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URGES EFFORT AS !— THE TROUBLES OF
THE STILLMANSII a. wram sm. h i PREDICTS END

- - - - - - - - - - -  OF BUSH com
STRIKE IN WEEK

THE SHERIFF CALLS
iNeW York, May 4—James A. Still— 

who resigned the presidency of the Vman,
National City Bank, today resumed, in 
the first of a series of secret hearing, his 
suit against Mrs. Anne Urquhart Still
man. It was said that the presentation 
of evidence would require at least three 
days.

Several French-Canadians from Three 
Rivers, Que., site of the Stillman sum- 

camp, were here today for the hear-

ISOME OF THE TAKES “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 

1 Hiram Hornbeam» “a 
| man came in here yes
terday to ask when you 
did your farming. He 

| said you seemed to be 
always in town or gaili- 

! vanting around seme- 
i where, and his pinion 
: was that you were no
thin* but an old hum-

i bu.f;

MEET SITUATION
mer
ing. A. R. Mosher Issues State

ment on Unemployment
View of Secretary of Railway 

Men's Union
It was announced that witness sum

moned hy counsel for Mrs. Stillman in 
her counter-charges will be called to, 
testify at a latter hearing.

Annual Report as Commis
sioner of Finance

tning 
; bug.”

“And what 
say?” queried Hiràm.

I “I told him,” said the "sRvS 
reporter, "that you had 
the finest farm In the HH
Settlement, and that if 
he once saw Mrs. Horn- 

I beam’s pantry and cellar 
and garden, and slept 

1 for a night in that spare room, follow.
Sing it up with a ................................
would cease forthwith 

! “And what did he say then?” asked 
Hiram.

“He said,” replied the reporter, “that 
we must do most of our talking over the 
telephone at meal-time or have a wire
less outfit of somd kind. He said you 
couldn’t be in two places at once.”

Hiram, “if he ever 
What does

you
Head of Canadian Brother

hood of Railway Employes 
Points to Red Flag in To
ronto and Speaks of Thou
sands Out of Work.

Leaves for U. S. on Visit—155 
Vessels Idle at Liverpool 
and Birkenhead Docks— 
Appeal to All Labpr is 
Made.

AIL BUI EIGHTNeed of More School and 
Hospital Accommodation—j 
Urges Installation of Incin
erator—Harbor Matters. ■t

ake breakfast, he 
to be a sceptic.” SHIP SAVED Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—A- R. Mosher, 

grand president of the Canadian Broth
erhood of Railway Employes, has issued 
a statement on the present Canadian un
employment situation, urging the gov
ernment to take quick action. He states 
that his facts are in no way exaggerat
ed. He says, in part:—

“Prolonged business depression lias 
brought Canada face to face with the 
greatest crisis in the history of the 
country. Only prompt and vigorous ac
tion will prevent disaster. I have no de
sire to be sensational or to create undue 
alarm, but when it is„ considered that 
nearly one-quarter of the workers of this 
country are idle, that thousands more are 
on ‘short time,’ while many are but 
irregularly employed, it naturally fol
lows if such a situation is not corrected 
—and corrected immediately—the conse
quences can only be disastrous.

“Already we have had revolutionary 
speeches and the waving of the red flag 
at unemployment meetings. The police 
reserves in Toronto have been doubled 
in anticipation of trouble. Men are. 
sleeping on the park benches in Winni
peg and have threatened to storm the 
hotels if conditions are not alleviated.

“To say that we are experiencing the 
usual reaction which follows a great 
war is not sufficient, the unemployment 
situation of today has never had a par
allel in the history of the country.

“A firm and definite course must be 
adopted and followed out rigidly if the 
present system of government is to sur- 
vice. With a full realization of the 
emergency, I desire to offer this sug
gestion :—

“Three years ago we were faced with 
a great emergency—men and munitions 
were needed to meet the onslaughts of 
■the enemy on the western front. The 
call went forth, the nation realized the 
desperateness of the situation and the 
need was immediately met. Under the 
most hazardous conditions, men, munis- 
tions and food were rushed across the 
Atlantic—and the tide was turned.

“Today we face a desperate need—not 
of shells or engines of war to destroy, 
but of food, clothing and shelter to sus
tain the life of the nation. Therefore, 
why cannot the same organization, the 
same energy and the same methods be 
put in operation to relieve the present 
situation.

“Someone will say: ‘We have no 
money to start such a movement because 
we are just paying for the outpouring 
of treasure in the last emergency.’ It is 
true that we are paying for an ontlay 
which was expended in destruction and 
not construction. If the financial power 
of the county was to he utilized in re
viving and stimulating industry, the out- 

would come back a hundred fold.
If the government has a better idea, 

let it be put in operation without de
lay.”

The following are extracts from the 
report of the commissioner of finance and 
public affairs, presented yesterday by 
Mayor Schofield!

I think it is pretty well understood 
that the work of the comptroller and 
chamberlain in this department Is all | 
that can be desired and this year has i 
certainly been no exception.

It. has been somewhat of a strenuous 
account of so much uneasiness

Southampton, May 4—A prediction 
that the British coal mine strike would 
be over in a week was made here today

wo places at once. I HaLuUni^ 7^7^/'
“I wonder,” said Hiram, “if he ever Mr. Thomas was a passenger on the Japanese freighter Tokuyo Maru, which 

heerd about Sandy Claus. What does steamer Olympic, sailing for New York, burned to the water’s edge yesterday 
he want to know afcout me fer? I aint . kin_ the trip for the benefit of off the Oregon coast with a loss of eight 
much to look at—-out if he’ll jist pay lives, were in Seattle hospitals today,
attention to what I Say it’ll do him lots bis healtn. . , suffering from shock and exposure . The
o’ good—yes, sir. I guess he’s one o Liverpool, May 4—At the Liverpool remalnlng m ,nrTivors reported them- 
them there fellers that’s lookin’ fer an an(j Birkenhead docks there are today geives already recovered from their ex- 
argyment. You tell him fer me that if lgg veggei= segregating 282,294 tons, periences.
he’ll come out to thi Settlement un fol- idleness alniost wholly “There were constant explosions and
fer me around with‘the plough fer half ^t^cori miLe stride anTthemnse^ with every explosion the «âmes shot 
hudmL,gs-ITyH™nr‘,ereS ^ & impossibility of obtaining coal for hvmdredj^t 1*^

favored thaîTthe'caÎgo carriers because Captain Zu^i.mastCT of the Tokuyo

Sher0sriderofX AU^«c.fUThe0nCun- tanke’rs^ând was due, he believed, to 

arder Carmania sailed today with United] spontaneous combustion. The ship car- 
States coal obtained on her last tnp, ried 1,000 tons of coal, 700 tons of fuel 

! and will bring back sufficient coal for I oil and a big cargo of nitrates, lumber 
another return journey, says the Liver- and cotton. 
pool Post. The huge amount of idle 
tonnage here is accentuating the unem
ployment conditions, which are said to 
be growing worse.

London, May 4—An appeal to the 
whole labor movement to support the 
miners was issued last night by the i
joint committee of the parliamentary Ottawa, Ont-, May 4—(Canadian 
labor party, the national labor party presg)—Yesterday in the House of Corn- 
executive, and the parliamentary com- mons Hon. H. M. Beland’s bill to amend 
mittee of the trades union congress. the maple products act was given second

In the appeal it is stated that “the jading and second to the agriculture 
mine owners and the government have commmce,
declared war upon the miners. The The prime minister said he would 
weapon is starvation, its first victims are mske R statement regarding the date of 
women and children. It is to be a war ^ budget today, also that Lord Shaugh- 
of attrition. They count upon hunger nesgyS memorandum had been acknow- 
forcing the miners back to work in a mid an offer of discussion had
fortnight on terns which Sir Robert J)een forwarded.
Horne tried to dictate to them last week. Billg to amend the trade market de- 
They calculate that both the spirit of ^ act ^d consolidate the acts relat- 
the men and the unity of the federation . ^ ^ stents of Invention were dropped
will then be broken. Organization must fmm me urdej. paper. Sir George Fos- 
defeat such strategy. It must defend its ^ annoimced that necessary amend- 

future by rallying to the miners mentg woldd be incorporated in a short

Iear on
the financial situation throughout the 

.vorld and the consequent high cost of - 
money, but considerable work had to 
be undertaken on account . of having j 
been allowed to stand because of the | 

important work of the war for the ; 
last five years. The comptroller and 
chamberlain's reports, however, will 
show that our city is still in a strong 
position financially and will stand many 
a strain yet

These reports show a total assessment 
of $1,627,928.82, of which amount there 

paid at the discount period $1,319,- 
280.72 or 61.1 per cent of the total. The 
total amount unpaid up to December 31 
was $203^75.16, of which total there 
was unpaid!

i .
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MOVE AGhNST 
GERMAN FILMSPatrick in the St- Louis pjet-Disp&tch.was —Fitz

NEW SHERIFF INREPORT OF NEWBy the city .................................... $161,463-08
By the county ............................. 42,212.08

A considerable portion of this amount 
has been paid in up to the time of 'go-

Campaign Started by Direc
tors’ Association — Two 
Hundred Now on Market.ing to press.

Monthly Payment of Taxes- 
Before leaving the question of tax col

lection, I would like to suggest that some 
thought be given to ways and means of 
allowing at least the smaller taxpayers 
to settle their tax bills in twelve equal 
instalments throughout the year. In 
view of the fact that so Many people are
*aid at least once a month and so much May 4_Reports that new

Œ'Zriiïï.im “K.,™ - ^ o.™- .................. „ , ,
ier method of paying their tax bill rather ration question had been received, which (Special to The Times.)
than have a whole year’s tax coming due were current in this city last night, were Fredericton, N. B„ May 4—The Royal 61™^ directors at a recent meeting 
at . ... t denied this morning by Louis Luchure, Gazette today contains announcement of ; , resolution unanimously voting
I «""settled with ’incomes of $1,000 or $1,- of the French cabinet. the appointment of Stanislas Blanchard ; discharge the exploitation of German own
«00 and that they might be settled | Berlin, May 4—The German cabinet as sheriff of Restigouche county. Thos. films in the United States for an in- now.”____________ _______________ time.
monthly, allowing them 5 per cent dis- met this forenoon in anticipation of dis- Craig, the former sheriff, was returning definite period, »nd =hargw that the —————— Third reading was Pve”. » b™

SüSSsSs!-icrmiStasSrS'■«== LABOR MATTERS E-1-™-:”make a fixed charge of five or ten cents continue in office is believed to depend mad/fn the other counties. A 8ta£?f!?a are on ti,ema!fefnear- Amendments to th« ”seerch cmmcU
as the case may be. on the nature of the ultimatum being The capitai stock of Consumers Coal Tb^,_3films .made in Ger- --------------- recaved third reatog.
rÆSb“""”1 V c,».» ĵe.ï.U

as they go along, would find it much titude assumed by the Reichstag. j , Beaulieu and J E Mile Baird, many more and as has been pointed out, manufacturers of Hamilton have served and reported with amendments
easier than to have a bill for the whole Paris, May 4—The reparations com-^ of Edmundston, 'have formed a our own industry will suffer a thirty days notice on employes that making punishments more severe,
year come In and be payable at once. mission has addressed a letter to the rtnerghip ^ The Perfection Ice Cream ment of perhaps thirty per cent, in they desire to cancel an agreement en- Second reading was given to a bill

This year just past, we had to make German war burdens commission recapu- £oraDanv P annual output and a consequent loss in tered into a few months ago when the sending the copyright act, which will
a new agreement with the bank, and to lating the correspondence with regard GeoTe* M Tavlor of Grand Falls and! Invested capital, not only on the part of wages of male employes we[e cut ?4 a ^ referred to a special committee,
pay a slight increase in the price for to the obligation resting upon Germany G Prescott of the parish of Drum- legitimate producers who are really try- week and women laborers $3-50- lhe Amendments to bankruptcy act dis-
( Continued on page 12, third column.) i in the peace treaty to pay the equivalent , Victoria county, carrying on gen- ing to develop the industry but on e emp|0yeg believe the employers are seek- cussed in committee and progress re-

----------------- - - ------------------ ! of twenty biUion gold marks before May eral ^us.n(,ss at Blue Be]1 peterson part of the other add sixty-thousand in¥, a further reducti<)n. ported.
siding, have dissolved partnership. workers whose livelihood this industry B^ton, Mass., May 4-Govemor Cox Health department estimates werem

represents. A high tariff will not neces announced late yesterday that, at the committee of supply pro forma. Pro-
sarily Mock the appearance of such films request 0f the state branch of the Amer- gress was reported without discussion,

mentioned above.” ican Federation of Labor, he will grant The House adjourned at 12.15 a. m.
. „ ___a public hearing on a bill passed by the In the Senate the gold and silver act

INCOME TAX TWO CENTS. legislator authorizing legal suits by and was referred to a special committee,
Belleville. Ont., May 4—The smallest against voluntary associations before wtich will hear representations from in-

assessmeirt for the dominion income tax he takes action on it. The measure has tereste4 people
received here was for two cents. The j been opposed by organized labor on the Senators Beicourt’s bill to amend the
sender forwarded a five cent piece to ground that it would permit employers cr;mmal code regarding possession of fire
cover his estimated tax. to tie up union funds during strikes. arTns was postponed until Tuesday,
cover his Boston, May 4—Representatives of By a Tote of twenty to seven the com-

emploves of the Great Northern Paper passed Senator Lynch-Staunton’s
Company, in conference with Wm. A. | amendment to the act, forbidding judges 
Whitcombe yesterday, signed an agree- j frora acting on commissions* 
ment for another year for virtually the Senator Power gave notice that he 
same terms as of the present contract. wou)d m0ve to refuse the right of re- 
“We were agreed that living conditions marriage to persons divorced, whose mis- 
have not changed sufficiently to war- conduct had led to the divorce, and also j 
rant a reduction in the wages or the ^OT Ble provision of penalties. j
working conditions of the men, Mr* Senator McDonald gave notice that he i
Wliitcombe said last night. would move for the appointment of a | Boston, Mass., May 4—Losses on stock

Baltimore, Md., May 4—After a day ia] committee to investigate unem- ! market purchases were traced to Dennis 
b* of riots and anxiety in tlie marine work- J[oyment and ascertain remedies there- j H. Mahoney, city treasury paymaster,

onty of the Dt~ erg, strikes uniformed men of the Balti- J ^ who committed suicide yesterday, a few
partment of Uo. more police force last night were on Sir James Lmiglieed, government lead- hours after a shortage of $1,500 was

: board nearly all ocean-going vessels in ^ounced that tomorrow the Senate found in his accounts so the l>oli(-e an- 
R- *■ » part, th harbor to prevent further outbreaks. WQuld ̂  t daylight saving time. nounced last night. It was said lie had
director of meteor- sbi _in was af a standstill, except for --- ---------- . ------------------------ lost on steel stocks and German marks
oloyical eeroict. , , % tx/'X/-’"PT? <5 SAVs THE bought recently.

Tynn Mass, May 4—Five hundred KUULK2> OA 1 nL An autopey revealed that Mahoney

employes of the Gregory and Reed Shoe “Dp M OLD TORIES" ha(1 swallowed poison. An empty bot- 
Company here were idle today as the re- ^ tie was found beside his body,
suit of a strike. Protests against a vrnTT BE HEARD FROM He had been in the employ of the city 
charge imposed upon an employe for treasury department about 18 years,
dim aged shoes was said to be the cause Toronto, Ont., May 4—Before leaving -yyeekiy audits of his accounts showed 
nf thp strike. l\>ronto for Ottawa last night Hon* nothing wrong up to last Thursday'.

Washington, May 4. - Prospects of Robert Rogers had a conference w.th  —------ --- ------
avoiding the threatened tie-up of United Mayor Thomas Church and otlier con 
States shipping, through. settlement of servative stalwarts of this city. .. T° “ 
the pending wage dispute, appeared Globe reporter he said his visit was 
brighter today, with government offi- ‘incidental.” He was asked if he wa 
eids hopeful of securing a re-opening preparing for a general election. Just 
of negotiations between the shipping observing the results of the by-elections,

—» ..a .a- M-m* 2* GSVSSPS
workcrS' results than by propnostication. The

Tories are not candidates just now.
When the election comes on, the Tories— 
the real, old, tried Tories—will be heard 
from, all right, at the polls. They 11 
furnish another and as important and 
influential group.”

New York, May 4—(By Canadian 
. Press)—The Motion Picture Directors

S. Blanchard Replaces Lraig Associatlon hcre ^ started a campaign
-----St. John Company III- j against German made films charging

I that they contain an insidious form of 
| propaganda. David W Griffith, the fore- 
I most independent pictare producer m 
! the United States cattle out in favor of 

sort of restriction against Tui tonic

DENIED TODAY 1

creases Capital Stock.

some

1 ayCAPE. F. HALEY i=_ _ _ _ _J
_ . _ . niiipno commission that immediate noticeI All I lil nil/LU / of this default is being given to each
lnll Ul III V Ell °f the P°wers interested> in accordance

! London, May 4—Fifty persons, mak- 
•| ing up the staff of the Allied repara

tions committee, accompanied members
Letter to Police Chief About 0f that s .ay to this city from Paris.

TV. The commission met financial experts of 
Missing Aged St. JOhn i various governments this forenoon. It

‘ eras announced that the commission 
Sian. ouid take part in a meeting of the

council at 8 o’clock. Marshaal

1.
The letter formally says that Ger- 

is in default to the extent of at Housing Board.
J. J. F. Winslow, Aid. W. J. Jennings, 

Edward C. Barry and D. J. Shea have 
been appointed members of the Frederic- 
toh Housing Board by the city council. 
Mr. Winslow is the convener. The sec
retary will be the fifth member.

Some already have stated their inten
tions of building under the housing act.

The dwelling in Marysville owned by 
G. R. Sloan and occupied by Vernon 
Pond and family was destroyed by fire 
this morning. The occupants had moved 
in not more than a week ago. They ; 
got out practically all their effects. The ■ 
loss is covered by insurance.

as are

PAYMASTER IN
Pheïix an»

Pherdinand

Shortage of $1,300 Found— 
Had Lost Money in Stocks.

i supreme
•------ ------ * | Foch and Admiral Grassett, command-

StiH another sidelight has been thrown 1 ere, respectively of of the military and 
the mysterious disappearance of naval forces of France, left for Paris

ESrZSIirHE
who saw a man answering the descrip- not ended was seen today in the invita 
tion of Captain Haley. One said he tion of the allied supreme council to have 
was seen in the grounds of the Pro- U. S. representatives among its members 
vmciai Hospital and another that he was as well as on the reparations committee 

outside the rail of the bridge over and council of ambassadors
An official statement of the position

when

POLICE COURT

alued at $8 for a win- j 
of Mrs. Jennie Valen- 

The accused ad- |
dow in the place 
tine, 426 Main street, 
mi tied stealing the pies but denied steal
ing the milk and also denied the charge 
of being drunk. Mrs. Valentine said 
the defendant was in her bakery between 
9 and 10 o’clock last night and after he 
had gone she noticed that three pies and 
the milk can, containing about five quarts 
of milk, were missing.

Policeman Garnett told of finding the 
defendant at the far end of Main street 
in a drunken condition and with a can 
in his possession.

The defendant said he had only two

seen
the falls. The latest report comes from-
northern New Brunswick and Is con- of the United States is expected 
tained in a letter to Chief of Police the invitation is formally received here.

ask to keep their
PRESENT QUARTERS

Synopsis—The depression which was in 
the south Atlantic states yesterday is 
moving slowly up the coast with increas
ing energy, while pressure remains high 

Manitoba and the upper St. Law- 
region. A few showers have oc

curred in the maritime provinces. Else
where in the dominion the weather has 
been fair.

and not far from Perth.
Mr. Stewart writes that he would have 

written earlier but that the description 
of Capt. Haley was so meagre, he was not 
sure until a few days ago when he met 
a man who knew Captain Haley. Mr.
Stewart said that on Thursday after- 

April 28, he met Captain Haley 
and the latter had lunch at his house 

\ on that day. He did not ascertain his
name and had no idea who his visitor \ delegation from the Anti-Tubercul- 
was until a few days ago when he was osis Association met Mayor Schofield and ] 
talking to an agent of Mhrray& Gregory Commissioner Jones in the mayor’s office 
who was in that part of the country, this morning and asked to be allowed 
This agent when he heard the descrip- to retain the offices occupied by them in 
tion was1 sure that Mr. Stewart’s visit- the water and sewerage building in 
or was Capt. Haley. In his letter Mr. Carmarthen street. The mayor said 
Stewart said that he had not heard of after the meeting that the present plans 
the man since but that he was traveling for the movement of the water and 
north and would probably be In the sewerage department offices from city 
vicinity of Perth. The police have sent hall to the Carmarthen street building 
a description to the towns in northern wmfld not be changed. Mr. Jones in

tends to make the transfer as soon as the 
present occupants have vacated. The 
delegation was composed of Dr. Murray 
Maclaren, Dr. H. A. Farris, Rev. G. A. 

Montreal. Que., May 4—At the an- Kllhring, J. A. Likely and Dr. A. E. 
nual meeting of the C. P. R. shareholders
today, the retiring directors, E. \V. ------- --------- 1 *,r —
Beatty Hon. C. J. Bique, K.C., R. Hos- A pAT QN BACK FOR

nd Hon. William J. Shaugnessy WESTERN PROVINCES

over
rence

Delegation From Anti-Tuber
culosis Association at City 
Hall This Morning.

NEW LOW FOR
DOMINION STEELRain.

Maritime—Fair with a little higher 
temperature. Thursday strong east and 
northeast winds with rain in many locali
ties.

drinks.
The magistrate said that if he were 

to sentence him that he would give him

”x*t: vinili ‘«fej a* » 1* -d to-
lanient with rhe defendant. morrow. No change in temperature ; in-

Three men charged with drunkenness ™™>w. winds, reaching gale
pleaded guilty. One said he found tae creasing
bottle of liquor i»» wood-pile a»d, Pronto, May 4-Temperatures: 
another paid $5 for his bottle, which he I 1 oronto, •> 
bought from a stranger. This latter 
statement led the magistrate to exclaim 
that since 1871 he had not paid out $5

Montreal. Que., May 4—The feature 
of the trading on the local stock (Re
change this morning was the register
ing of a new low in Dominion Steel, 
which touched 34 3-4, after closing at 35- 
8-4 last night. Abitibi was up a half 
point at 33 1-2. National Breweries was 
unchanged at 43. Riordan was strong, 
advancing from its closing level at 22 5-8 
to 25 1-2. Other leaders were quiet.

noon

“"""ffinK» at cabdiff

lxmdon. May 4.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—Cardiff is the only port in 

, , the British Channel licensed for the ad-
Un west ;i f cattle for immediate slaugh-

a dUn,nf "ri and a Canadian ship’ with a con-
8 a m. Yesterday. N.ght. te^i^ent of Canadiftn cattle is due there
" 40 58 40 on May 17. It is nearly fifteen years
"36 «4 34 since Cardiff has received a cargo of

Canadian store cattle, and the resump
tion of the trade is causing much satis
faction.

Montreal, May 4.—Today 410 steers 
were at one of the yards here en route 
for Liverpool, England.

SIR GEO. PARKER AT 
MONCTON MEETINGOFFER TO PAY THE 

RAILWAYS 51,000,000 
POUNDS STERLING

Stations.
Prince Rupert ..
Victoria................
Kamloops ............
Calgary ................
Edmonton .........

| Prince Albert .... 34

for liquor. (Special to The Times)
Moncton, N. B., May 4— At Hon. 

N. W. Rowell’s address to the Canadian 
Club last evening a pleasing feature wax 
the presence of Sir George R. Parkin, 
eminent educationist of I-ondon, who was 
in Moncton enrouts to his old home at 
Salisbury. Sir George spoke briefly. A. 
R. Landry announced that Col. O. M- 
Biggar of Ottawa would address the 
next meeting of the Club.

New Brunswick.

MANNING DOHERTY 
TURNS DOWN OFFER

OF $12,000 A YEAR Winnipeg^ 4_,
Toronto, May 4.—It is said that Hon. Sault Ste. Marie .. 48

Manning Doherty, minister of agricul- , Toronto ..................... 49
tore for Ontario, was offered on Satur- | Kingston

"day the position of general manager of i Ottawa ............
the Niagara Peninsula Growers, Ltd., Montreal .........
which Dr. G. C. Creelman had been Quebec 
forced by illness to relinquish before en- St. John, N. B 
tering upon the new duties. Tempting Halifax 
as was the salary offered, $12,000, double. St. Johns, MM... 4U 
the salary of minister of agriculture for Detroit •

, Ontario, Hon. Mr. Doherty declined. New York "

32 2856C.P.R. ANNUAL Ixmdon, May 4—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The British governments 
plan for a settlement with the British 
railways for possession of them during a 
portion of the war is embodied in a hill 
to be presented to parliament, proposing 
that the claims of the railway owners be 
broadly commuted for fifty-one millions 
sterling, in two payments, one at the end 
of this year and one at the end of next

44 62 40
3260

arj 67 . 28
3052
4054
6263 BASEBALL

The Wolves baseball team was reor
ganized at a meeting held last evening in 

in Acadia street. They

mer a
were re-elected. ,, i-ondon. Mav 4—(Canadian Associ-

At a special general meeting follow- fart that the govern
ing the directors were authorized to is- ated^ P{ and An,erU have

:r.Uptimes they should approve, -me forward withjhe interest £**
Sé jïsætssïs ü e

irtüi remained unissued $67,000,000 of financial columns of the papers nerc 

consolidated debenture stock, today*

64 6066
4456 68
4856 64

their rooms 
wish to challenge the Pirates to a prac- 

on Saturday afternoon May 
the East End diamond or

4052 58 EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 4—Sterling exchange 

Demand 397(4 ; cables 98. Can- {
adian dollars 105-16 per cent discount.

4244 54 year. .
Originally the railways presented 

statements aggregating two hundred mil
lions, , " ',v—

rice game 
14, either on 
the North End grounds, and desire an 

through these columns.

3844 62
3440 easy.
46r>o 58 J >-466'i answer
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